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TtiE address ofthe Liverpool Cham-
ber of Commerce to U. S. Ambassador
Johnson seems to be an artful plea for

a better chance to break down Aged-
-can manufactures by a reduction of
out: tariff. The reply of M..de
Crigg, a former French Minister of
Commerce, to a similar application
made on Wolf of England by Mr.
Huskisson, would answer in this ease.
He " The system you propose
would be excellent for you and detes-
table for us, fin' precisely tht; ennui_

reasons—that is, we both wish to ex-
tend and foster our domestic industry.
The operation of it would be• to ruin
our fabrics and to build up yours."
Headdedsignificantly " When our
manufactures are so well established
as to defy competition and command
the markets of the world, we will then
consent to admit_ yours upon a footing
ofreciprocity. Till then, permit us to-
adhere to our present policy."

WE have approached so nearly to
the Administration of President Grant
that a few facts touching the Presiden-
tial office may not be inopportune.
We have had fourteen Vre;,,identa in
all, regularly elected, ofwhom six have
served two fermi. Three Vice- Presi-
dents .have been promoted by death to
the Presidency. Two Presidents were
elected as Federalists; four as Repub-
licans under the original style, two as

-- Whigs,. five as Democrats: and one

elected and re-elected as a Republican
under the new application of the term.
The first election was„inade by thirteen
States, the last by' thirty-two The
aggregate vote of 1860, 4.680,193, was

"in excess- -of the aggregate population
of any of the States when the Consti-.
talon WAS formed, and was more than

1600,000 greater than that of the next
preceding election. Taking the elec-
tions since 1832, only Massachusetts
and Vermont,have adhered steadfastly
to. their.political faith.. Alabama.
haulms, South Carolina, Texas and

'Virginia voted uniformly for the Dem-
ocratic-,tieket, with one exception each.
Florida and Mississippi changed twice.

Pennsylvania has been equally divided
in this period—voting six times each
way.

The aggregate vote of ;1856 was
4,055,018. Bachmaan had 1.838,•329 ;
Fremont 1,342,1:4, kntl Fillmore 874,.
625. The Republican majorities lijr
States were,146,759, and the combined.
opposition 1,516,841. In' 1560 the
aggregate vote Was 4,6:(0,193—Min-

-nesotit and Oregon having-been admit-
ted. Lincoln had `i-;566,452;. Douglas
1,375;157; Breckenridge 817,952, and
Bell 590,631, In niuu_States.
coin had no vote; Douglas in one. and
Breckenridge and Bell in three each
The Republican majoritk, Were 3:23.-
491; the opposition 1,780. Kan-
sas, Nebraska and West-Virginia were
admitted subsequently. The vote of
1864 was 4,034,789. Lincoln had
2,223,035, mid McClellan 1,811,744.
The latter carried but three States—
one with 612 majority; tit' , athers with
35,513 and 7,301 majority. State elec-

_ tions in thirty-four Statue in lati.7 re-
sulted in Democratic majorities in only
seven—Pennsylvania. New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, Kentucky, Connec.
tient, and' California. l'he elections
of the current year have already re-
deemed four of these Stute4, The,e
facts have some interest in showing
how the current election has gone on
general principles, though .the greatest
value is in affording a .ready. method
for futtre comParisonH.

Revolution irr Crebri I
Imitating the example orthe Span-

iards, ilho,hav, by revolution, rAntly
dethroned their. sovereign, ihe Cubans
have attempted the same means to rid
theinselves •of their Spanish rulers.
Ho* formidable this revolution may
prove, cannot yet lic• determined, but
the genc4id impression is that it willnoon be put down. The Government
officials were greatly alarmed, and had
sent eat toursbattalionsof lnfiintry;.oilesquadron of Cavalry, and a field bat:
tery. Reports state that the re'volti-
tioniets 'had divideinto small bands,
with the view to carrying on a guerilla
war until their forces should be suffi-
ciently augmented to cope 'successfully
with the Spanish troops. Severalskir-
intakes had taken place, in which it is
said that thO crooks and blacks had
foughthravely, causing limy.* loss to
the Spaniards. Other accounts state
that. Agullera, chief of :the. revolution-
ists, has 4,000 whites and 0,000 blacks
under him. It, is_alse given out that
should it become neceiSiiiy, there is ,a
fixed determination to ,declare imme-
diate emancipation, and call on the
negioes to armthemselves against the
Spaniards. -

Et:ecilon,
The following dell:latch to ,the"edi-

tors of the HERALD•teIIs itsown story.
It will be teen that the Republicaus
carry the State by over 20,000 mat."

Total[Special to tho IT
Pennsylvania. •

PIIIII;ApEI.PHIA tQctober 5, 1868
Rutricient returns have beenreceived

to *dm* that Grant and Colfax have
carried tho State by,upwards of twen-,
ty thouland., :Allegheny county gives
betifeert eleven and twelve tianisand,
boaster .county about seventy-thre*o
hundredmajorityfor Grtt and Colfax,
.Dauphin county will r ach two:thoue-
.and Republican majority. Rerks Conn:.
,ty falls-oft' slightly on 'the -Democintic
1*os!ofCetober;Rhiladelphidgives
sitteeit hundred Republicint. majority,
aRepublioan gain of nyerriwonty-five
hundred' on the last • election. Prom
lin—partt ef. the :State comes nothing
bat large ItePttblinan gaiJia. 0.
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The Question Decided!,
- '

and Colfax Elected Nest-
...dent r and Vice President of- the
United States !

WE WILL, ifki'7i;i:'4.6'E'i
On Tuesday last) the :id inst., the

people. of the United States decided,
by their votes, thatULYSSES S. GRANT
and SCIIIII-LER Comtx.shall be Pres-
identawl Vico President of the United.
States for the next four years ! The
victory has been a brilliant and over-
wbelming one, and our Democratic op-
pohent; are nowhere ! The result of
the election, while it is an, appropriate
endorsement of the great services of
the gallant GRANT, is a severe rebuke
to the traitor Johnson, and shows how
utterly he is despised by a free people.
In our-next-issue-we-shallspeak-more
at large of the great victory and of its
grand kesults.

From all the news we can gather
the 'following States have voted. for
Grant ano Colfax.:
Maine.
New Hampshire, 5
MassabhusethS, 12
Rhode Island„..--,14
ilonnectient„ -6
Vermont,
Pennsylvania, 26
West Virginia, 5
Ohio, 21
Michigan, S'
Indiana. 13
Illinois, 16
Oregon, 3

lowa,
Missouri,
Wisconsin,
Minnesota, 4

,Nebraska, 3
!Kansas, 3
Nevada, 3
Arkansas, 5
North Carolina, 9
South Carolna,
Tennessee, 10
Florida, 3
California, 5

-Total,_ 209

The following States have voted for
•Sovmouu'
Ne.WYrik, 33 Maryland, 7
Nea it,rsuy, r -Georgia, 9
Alabama. 8, Kentucky, 11
Delaware; 3!Louisiana2 7

Potal,
Grant majority, DM
There are three Southern StatetA not

yet reconstructed, which did not vote
at all, Thq are Virginia, Tnxas-and
Missitwippi. theywere counted
the aggregate number of their electoral
'cotta would be, 23 '

itepidilicans Steadily Gaining
in this County.

1-Nlow giv6 the returns from tthe
Colfuty aa ,far as received. It will.be°s
seentbat.lhe Democratic majority has
been reduced very considerably over
one hundred and fifty. Tide a

glorious triumph for_the' Republicans
of this county.; and should encourage
them to renewed exertions in their
gtorious.-eause

While the whole county did most
ex.cullently, seccral districts did most
gloriously, hut it would be invidious
to mak., a special reference to them.
'l9Th gains, us given below. is the best
praise that can he awarded them.
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W. W.

Afiddleton. ; iD
Soult, •• •• 45'
I.,,,wff•f• Dickimrop, , 44
Lower Frankford. ; 37.
Neryvilie District,
Shippenabar'g Dis.. '
.11pehnpicAtuw,
Aersburg
Leesburg,
Jackson
Penn, ' 1

Upper Dickinson,
Monroe, •

Upper Allen,
_Lower Allen,
New Cumberland,
East Pennsbosw,
Hampden,
Silver Spring, '240
Mkkilf,ex, 52

.7.-

'4' ',,
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Our Oralid, Triubtph !

- lielieying that figure: are more in-
teresting just now than editorial com-
ments, we give the following as a fair

-estimate-9f-tlie ?majorities in:the -
ent States, as made up from the returns
already received.-

,GRANT.• .
Arkansas, 'A.0;000
California, ' -45,000
Connecticut,3,soo
Florida, (Chosen by the Legidature,)
Illinois, . .' ' • , 60,000
Indiana, ' - 12',000
lowa, 40,000-
Kansasfr , ' 10,000,

.

Mairit,: • .-," ~.. ''' ' '''' '' '-'" '' -' " ' 28;000
Massaehuletis; • • ' ' 70,000
liichigak" ....,‘ '25,000'
Minnesota; • - , 8,000

.Missouri, 1,5,000Nebraska,' - ' • 1,50,0
Nevada, ' • 2,500New- Eamirshire, ; ' ' .8,000
North, Carolina, ,:. , • , 4,000
Ohio, .. ' •• ; 40,000
Oregon, ~,,,,..„ ; ~ r.,.- - ,- ,1,000
Pennsylvania, ' 1 • . 20,000
Rhode Island, -

~ • • 6,000
South Carolina,. : • 5,000
Tennessee, • AO,OOO
Vermont, • . • • $l,OOO
West Virginia, : • - • , 6,500
Wiiconsiu, ' . ---:-.„_..' •,., 12,000

457,000

StanvioMg
Alabama;. " • . .20,000
Delmore, . • 2,000
Georgia, , 10,000
Kentucky, 70,000
New Jersey,.. • ,1,000
New York, . , :6,000
Louisiana, • . • ,

Total, •
Oregon, doubtful

•

129,000

im=

Grant, . • 4677,000
Seymour' . 129,000

graut's Majority,. I • ;328,000
, . ,:NYE will givo a,morii account of,

igiorecent eleetiona in our We
give pow .ext9uo fot!oi*-40.

ELECTION_ IN THE

pRANT _,z,p)LrvAx,..,E:LAcTEI;9

GRAND RESULT!
_L/

The elections on T'nesday in all the
States passed off with comparative
quietness. In Georgia there were dis-
turbances. In New Orleans the- Re-
publicans nbstained from voting. In
the Western 'States, nlivery laige vote
was polled, andwith heavy Republican
gains. In the • New England States
there was a full vote with solid-Repub-
lican majorities.

Quiet reigned in.,•NoW York city,
where .setiousdisturbances-were—ex-
pected. To the efforts of the Repub-
licans the tranquility was mainly due.
The result of the election showli a very
large majority of the States have. gone
Republican, and we give below the
Grand Result :

' PENNSYLVANIA, our own State,
the Keystone of the Federal Arch. has
done nobly She has administered
withering rebuke to rebels andlraitors;
to the uttcrers of fraudulent naturaliza-
tion papers, and to dishonest. political
judges. She is true to the Union and
to. Republican_principles. - Our.major
ity will I eat least 20,000.!

MASSACHUSETTS !.i's given a
majority for Giant and Colfax of near-
ly 75,000! Every city gives large
.Republican majorities. Gen.. Butler
is re-elected to Congress tiy a majority
exceeding that- of last year'! Hooper,
Twitehell, and Boum-ell are • :ilk() re-
elected. The Old Bay State is Repub-
lican ail over!

CONNECTICUT shows large Re-
publican gains in New Haven and other
cities, and the State ia-suppooed to have
gone Republican by a majority of over
-3500 ! • SO Connecticut is redeemed !

VERMONT, ever and ever
triumphant, has done', nobly ! The
Republican majority is 32,0001 All
praise to the Grebn Mountain State.

MAINE has also spoken in thunder
tones. Grant's majority will not IA
short of 30,000 !

NEW HAMPSHIRE, at one time
the Gibraltar of Democracy, gracefully
maintains her. position in the Union
ranks. Thureturna 'indicate a Repub-
lican majority of 8,000

RHODE ISLAND,always faithful
to the good causi, is Republican in all
its cities, towns and villages, almost-
every election district giving a Union
majority. The Republican majority in
the whole State is '6OOO ! This it :iu
immense majority for so small a State.]
-Well clone Rhode Island. and null
done New England

OHIO, the star that never sets, gives
Grant and Colfax a majority of over'
40,000 ! Hon. John Sherman, in an
nouneing this result. sayv. • Glsry be
to Cod and the American people." To
which every patriot, will pr niptly re-1spend "Amen !"

ILLINOIS sends us.a majority ,of
50,000 for- Grant and Colfax- - -

lOWA gives '50,000 majority for
the same candidates.

WISCONSIN gives n Republican
majority of 15,000, which is large
gaimlind shows that the people were
in earnest,

MINNESOTA gives 10,000Repub
'lean majority.

MICHIGAN gives h majority for
Grant and Colfax' of 20,000.

'INDIANA gives a Republican ma
jority of -from 10,000 to 15,000.

MISSOURI is estimated at about
20,000 ; and -

'NEBRASKA at-4,500.
WEST VIRGINIA speaks for her-

self. Returns from 34 counties show
large Republican gains. The State is
claimed by the Republicans by 8,000
majority.

KANSAS.—Returue received indi-
cate that Kansita Inte gone RepubliTn
by about 12,000 majority.

CALIFORNIA.,--Tho .Demecrate,
have probably carried the city of San
Francisco by a small majority. The
Republicans are ,con de,o that theState will An for Grant; as return'
froth the interior .towns indicate Re-
publican majorities. •
' NORTH •CAROLINA.--.7A more
quiet election was never Before witnes-
sed.. Returns. from 20 towns show a
Republican nu j 1 gray. of 1,074i" It is
belieyeclthat the :State has been car-
ried by the Republicaue.

SOUTH 4ROLIN4.7—ThoState.
is conceded to .Grant, but the Dco-
- claim two out of the four4on-
kressmen, .

GEORGIA.—No official returns
'have been received from any counties
in Georgia, but partial returns' show
increased Democratic gains. The ne-•
gross did not • generally vote.; The
State has undoubtedlygone Democrat-
ic, but the. majority is, notknown.

TENNESISE.E.:—.-This • State - has
'certainly gone for Grant.' Oar friendsclaim it by .50,000, and theDemocrats,
concedeit at. 15,000, ,flentrary to' all
expectations,, theelection in Tennessee;
passed off quietly. - •,'

KENTUORK,-4he 'retrials are us
yet very, meagre,Ant indicate ,*bath
-the sameyote as in August: ,SeyrnourV
Majority prnbably be near 90000._
The Republicans, claini itninerease of
'l2,ooorfor'Giant 'over .11It'
Augnst. Later'returns alfoivaRepub-lican gain,of 1,5,000 in the State..•

' AL.., 1yAM,41.;-4rotitgoziwO• jives4000 #criblicf(a p,4a)or4ty; Dam co.4000 Repubuco,viiiooti,

patches from differentparts of ths State
sho.w-a-prhabilify-thnt-it himzeinifor_
Seymour:

LOUISIANA.A private despatch
f,Oin blew Orleans says the Democratti
have exciasive-possessisn Ofr :the polls_

.'there, and that,theRepublicans arenot
attempting to vote. - The negro
Stained almost totally from 'voting.—
The State ias gone Democratic.
• ARKANSAS.—The. result is un•
known. The electlOm paegta ",ff 'very
quietly. Later.—The State las gone
Republican. P.

FLORIDA,—The members of the
Electortyl College ofFlorida were cho-
sen by the, Legislatnie tbe'4th inst.
The vote east for theRepublican ticket
was; 40 to 9:. Thia, :tiecures- the vote
of the Statti for' Grant.
,NEW YORK gives Seymour a

small majority, The Legislature is,.
however, Republica* tints saving rio-a
United States-Senator. •

NEW JERSEY hi. Ddmocratic by
about 1,000 majority. •

DELAWARE giv.ea 2,000 Demu
crab:, majority

MARYLAND gives Seymour twen-
ty-five thousand majority. The 4th
Congressional District is still in doubt,
with the chances in favor of Judge

Republicau_caddidate—
OREGON goes for Grant by a small

majority. •

Seymour Caught in the " Whir1...,....,
...,...., imy Tide." •

THE STATE ELECTION.,
OFFICIAL

• The following are the official re-
-turns in theoffice of the Secretary of
theCommonwealth of the election for
members of Congress, 1868
DIST. REPOBLICAN. DEMOCRATIC.
I. BenjL. Berry. Spnl'lJ Randall.
Philp 2nd 2,547 , 3,524

3rd, 1.357 2,453_ :

' 4th 1,153 2,818
51,1r 1,159 - 2,195
sth 1,102 1,696

- 11th 1,290 2;059

8,408 14,740§tuamelJ.Randall's (D)pajority9,337
Clog F7preme.
Ist 2,360
7th 2,566 2,116
Bth 1,678 1,639
9th 1,961 1,817

10th 2,782" 1,778
2601 3,186 2,381

14.533 11,913
Charles (I';`:;eill's (IL') majority,2,62o
111. • Leonard Myers. Alta Meet.
Phila. 12th 1,462 - - i,727. '

.I.3th 2;310 1,856
16th . 1,874 2,116
17th 1,497 2,781
18th 3,147 2,285
19th 3.439 • 3,Q91

13,729 13,856
John AlM'et's (D.) majority, 127.
IV. ' Wm. D. Kelley. J. B. Nicholson
Mina 14th 2 570 -2,014

15th 4,209 3,521
20th 4,709 4.545
21st 1,501 1,211

) • 24th 2,056 2,042
27th 1,170 1,052
28th 892 863

0,197 15,248
Wm. 1). Kelley's (It.) majority; /,,Bp9
V. C. Ar. Taylor J770. R. Reading.
Phila. 2211d. 2,563 1,677

23rd 2,291 1,796
25th 1,271 1,916 .

Bucks. 7,043 7,810 e

13,168 13,199'
John IL Reading' (D) majority, 41.

R. Preitenbeich John D. Stiles
Lehigh, 4,682 . 6,312
Montg'ry 7,886 8,935 •

12,b68 15,247
Joht6D.S.tilete (D) majority, 4%679.
VII W. Townsend R. E. OonaeanChester, 8,761 6,716
Delaware 4,010 2,765

• 12,771 9,481
W. Townsend's (R) majority, J,290.

H ni'ehe'rt_

J_Larei•enae
Berke, 7,742 13,738
J. Lawrence Getz' (D) majority 6,266.
IX. (Vac.) 0 J Dickey Robert Crane
.Lancaster, ' 15,000 8,689
0. J. Dickey's (It) majority, 6;311
IX (Reg) 0 JDickey Hiram B Swar
Lancaster, 14,993, 8,674 .
0. J. Dickey's (R) majority 6,319
X. HenryZ Cake Jets J Connor :-

Lebanon 4,286 , • 2,803
Schuylkill2,2 U 9,473

12,601
Ii L Cake's (R) majority 225
Xl* John Torry D M Van Anken

• - 10,323 17,928.
VanAnken's (D)•tilajority,7,ool

XII Theo Strong G W Woodward
Luzerno 10,224 • 13,308
Suequ'na 4,674 • 3,379

' 14,898 16,687 •
G. W.lllo4:Ford's (D) majority 1,7139
XIII lUlysso,:lifercur VzetorZPiollet
Bradford 7,480 -° 4,019
Wyoming 1,507 ' 1,815
Sullivan 476 - • 828
Muntoiir 1,190 • 1,684
Columbia 2,070 - 4,066

12,723 12,412
UlyeaesMettufa (R) majority 3113 - 1XIV— Job?. 13 Packer Jos 'P-IrsipiDauphin • 6,156 - 4,544 -

Juniata 1,548 1,769Northunil4l 3,863 3,980
Snydei • 1,901 1,316
.Untou 1,273 -

.15,698 tif 12,902
.JolMJ).lra'a (4) majority, 11,208'
xy Samuel J.ll9ldental,Oumbetland 3,785' ' • 4,403
Perry • 2,577 ' 2,5/7
'York 6,157 ' 14•898•

„7:cagetzwep f0) hopjority st,§§§
At.' J. , • :Fms77#XV/ ' ..Tohn Oessiat; ”

:Adams: !Beilfgr(L'' 1' • '2.68 ' -
403

13,653 13,509
Jobn Cesana's (R) majority. 144
XVJI / Harrel J P .I4inton
Blair-- - • 3,174
Clatiibria ~ 2,917 , ' 3,512
Huntingilon 3,484' 2,485
Mifflin 1,t348 1,835

12,100 11,006
Daniel J Morrel's (R) majority 1,094
XVIII Win 11Armstrong L A Ilfetcle,
Centre ' 3,356 3,810
Clinton 1,771 2,992
Lycoming • 4,665 5,031
Potter
Tioga

1,593
5,370

811
2,088

16,760 14,732
Wm K Armstrong'S (R) rol. 2,028
XIX G W Scofield" Bassein, Brown
Cameron 537 • ' 440
Clearfield 1,890 3,066
Elk-. 501 . '1,061
Erie 7,675, 4,572
Forist 334 350 '
Jefferson 2,068 2,107
McKean .. 964 825
Warren , 2,935 1;934

16,903_ 14,355
Glenni W. Scofield's [lfl • maj. 2,548
XX [vac] S N Pettus J B" Knox
Clarion 1,785 3,053
Crawford 6,963 5,371
Mercer • 4,758 4,182
Venango: 4,400 • 3,984

17,906 16,390
S. Newton Pettus' [ft] majority, 1,516
XX. [Reg] . Gqfillan DeFr'ance
Clarion 1,903 ' 2,965
Crawford 6,999. 5,390
Mercer 4 699 " 4,219t •

Venango 4,478 3,693

. 13,079 16,267
C W.lareslnj majority 1,812
XXI} John Covode H D l'oster
Fayette 3,819 4,706
Indiana 4,75.5
IVeatEnc;rl'd 5,192

2,37 n
6,722'

- - -1;3.766 1-3,807'
Henry D Foster's [D] majority 41
XXII James S Negley Andrew Bur??
Allegheny .15,175 ,10,696
James S Negley's [lt] ra,ajority -4,479
XXIII Darwin-Phdps Z, Mitchell
Allegheny 8,403 4,294
Armstrong 3,996 3,435
Butler 3,690 3,317

16,0,3,5 11,046 ,
Darwin Phelps' [RI majority, 5,049
XXIV Jos B Donley D Cranyord
Beaver 3,530 2,689
Greene 1,717 3,371
LaWrenee 3,669 . 1,728 -

Wash4,944 - 4,949

12,737
Joe. B Donley 's fig majority; 17123

•The Returit Judges in din Eleventh
Distriet, have returned -the yob, of the
District in the aggregate, and not by
pottntiett.

1- The conference, Judges of the
Tyventy.first Pistrict baye divided in
their -returne,the Indiann Conferees
presenting returns electing John Co-
vode, and the Westmoreland and Fay:.
ette Conferees presenting 'returns elect-
ing Henry D. Foster, Thesecontlict-
ing returns are in the handi of the
Governor. In our `table we only give
the votes of 'the counties, as returned
by the County Judges.

The New Legislature.
SENATE

The following gentlemen will com-
poee the Senate of Pennsylvania during
the cession of 1869. Those marked
with (*) are newly elected ;

City of Philadelphia—First Dist.—
W. 31. McCadlese..D; Second do.—
A: W. lienezey, It; Third do.—D.
A. Nagle, D; Fourth do.—Geo. Con-
nell," R. -

V. Cheater, Delaware and Mont-
gomery—W W Worthington, It ; C
H- Stinson, R.

VI. Bucks—R J_Linderman, D.
VII. Lehigh and Northampton—R

S Brown, D.
VIII. Berke--•J p. Davis, D.
IX SchttYlkill—W'M Ranilall, D.
X. Carbon, Monroe, Pike Si Wayne

—Charleton Burnitt, D.
XI.. Bradford, Susquehanna and

W.yoming—P M °kerb:lnt?* B.
XII. Luzerne—S G Turner,:D.
XIII. Potter, Tioga,Kenn and

Clinton—A G Olmgtead,*
xvy. Lycoming, Union and Snyder

B Beck, D.
XV. Northumberland, Montour, Co

lumbia and Sullivan—George D Jack
son, D.

xy,t. Dauphin and Lebanon—G.
laivson Cokirian,
XVII: LiVneastbr—E i3iUingfeldt,

; J W Fisher, R.
XVIII. York "Ind Cumberland—-

ndrow G Hiller,* D.
"XIX, Adams and Franklin-7=C. M.
uneittO A.
XX. Somerset, Bedford and FoltonAleitantler Stutzman, R.

131air, 'Huntingdon, Centre,
Mifflin, Jeuniatle and Perry:;--C J T
Mclntyre, D; Col.-Robinson, R.

XXII. Csnsbria, Indiana 'and Jef-
ferson—Hairy White,* R.

XXIII. Clearfield, Cameron, Clar-
ion, Forrest and.Elk—William A Wal-
lace,* D.

XXIV. Westmoreland, Fayette and
Green—Thomas B Searight, D ,Alleghe'ny,74 T Grob am
R; Russel Errett, R. •

XXVI. Washington and Beaver—
A W Taylor, R. ' .

XXVII. Laurelled, Butler, 'tfc. Arm-
strong—James Kerr,* R.

XXVIII. Mercer, Venango and
Warren—Gl' C Brown,R. •

XXIX. Crawford and'Erie—M
Lowry, R. ,

Republicans, 18; 'Democrats; 1.5.. •

49P 1041 1'
The follpring are the iitm'es of the

Assembly-men elected= Tuesday the
13th ult., in the several election dis-
tricts of this State. The mimes of the
Democrats are printed in italics:

'1'111LAD1CE.,141.3..,—;; :
~ ,

Districts.. - • ' Districts. • •

I:navi4Yoy,, 110 E WHailsjalin McGinnis 11. DatF.Wiektirp
3 Samuel Jaseph,a,lb:Alex Ad'aire
14 e:/"QV Meyers . 13 Michael Hiilia
lb John% Rogers 14 John aloud'
60 J Kleckner 16 .1.-Holkate ' '

James Subers 16 .M 0 Hong
J V Stokes. t7. J Clark •

9 -Saral D Dailey 18 R Hervey.Adams,—Dr•- -•A B Dill.
...Allegheny-;Geoige Vir,ile9y, George.

-r Morgian, ~l'anies Taylor, M,S tram
liiiii.PYO, ',Vincent Miller,,Elanriel2Keir.

1 • 417ator,snig--3 31 ilitelitioe.:
i,

eaver and WaB74niton.---H J.Vaa-l*: 1,..4,P41109,1, T *hi-31i30n. • -',l0 north Petair rur &ontierset--.7f
HoLopguouxq.,

Berks—H S Dottoistein, Ri:chmond.
L Jones; Henry-ProNt.• •

Bia.i2'—joseph Rebihson. . •
Bradford and t.gulliva--John L

Chainberlain, James H Webtr. _
•

• Bucks—Joslifia Beans,Edward life-
Kinst4.' • . .

Butler; Lawrence:and llercir.--Alea
:Leslie, George S Westlake,iDavid Rob-
inson, John Edwards: •

CambriaJohn Porter. •
Carbon anil...lll6proe—James Place.
Caineron, .01inion, and, McKean—
J Davis.
Centre—P Grey Jlfeek.
Oh eseer—S 11 Meredith,Archimedes

Robb, James 31 Phillips.
Clarion and Jefferson—R B Bro2pn,
Clearfield;Elk and Forrest—Jokn

TV Wallace. -

Columbia and Nontallr—qco'rge
Scott.

Cranford,--William Beatty, S. W
Ames.

Cumberland—Theodorb Cornman.
Dezter/tin,—*J Herr, II B Hoffman.
-Delaware—Augustus B. Leedom. "
Erre—G• P Wit, John D Stranahan.
Fayettc—Wm .1 Plawrord.
Franklin and' Ferry--J H Walker,

John Shively,
Greene—Joseph, Sedgwick.
Huntingdon, Juniata and Aliglin77

Samuel. If Brown, Amon H Martin.
'lndiana and Westmoreland—DavidM Marshall, James A. Hunter, A. C.

Hamilton. .

Lancaster—Aaron H. •Summi., W.
W. Hopkirgi,Jacob G. Peters, .7 C
C4ntchell. •

Lebanon—U G Hei'rutin
Lehigh—John .11:14e1, Daniel /1

Greitz
• Luzerne—S. F Bassurd, D. L. 0'

.Ar G Wesiler:
Lycoming, Snyder and Union—W

P i Painter, Thomas M Church, Wm
G Harrold. •

Montgontery—.lrimes Eshbach, Hen-
ry

Ar orthamptun—Owlre II t;nicirdier
Lewis II Shatt.

Norat (711berland-11" II Lace.
Pike and Wayne—Win...lf Xelson.
Patter and 770ga-433 B

Strang.
80.02//k/7 -/: 7.9. L. Nice, M. Beard,

MIN) Preen.
Susquehanna and 11;yoming—Loren

Bursa, Ziba Lott.
Fcnango and 11'arren-7,-A. 1' Dun-

can, Junius li Clark.
Ihirsh, D Porter.

lierililicona, 61; -,.lll.•mocritt, 311
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Her, Dem
1,3l /llll•

1/1)11.1t

79 s•}

Itchnbneon conj. on joint ballot, 25;

Lrtlu acttc Gofil
- While wheat :111(1 flour are receding

in price, anthracite conl hnei advainsed-
within a feW days a dolhir a tom with a
fair prospect :hat it will go still higher.
This will pinch thep(q;ir and thou of
moderate circuit-I:indices in all the riea-
board cities nod towns daring the neitt,
winter.

Why has the price of anthracite coal
1.1m,4 enhanced ? As long as the war
lasted, and for a year after it closed,
and i unusual profits.were made by all
connected with the coal trade; by the
miners, as well as by the owners of

Chartered coal companies di-
vided as mile]] fth sixty per cent=
upon their capital in a year, and -put

• aside large Burplusses ivell, Individ-
I nal owners made corresponding gains.

Miners found no trouble in realizing ten
dollars a day for their labor, and did
not put it to exceed six hours of labor.
This eould not last. Consumers of
coal were entitled, by-the laws regulat-
ing COM wercial affairs, to compensa-
tions, and they obtained them.

Dist y, ar hod the year before coal
was marketed at net. cost or 'below.
Consequently proprietors were arillous`'
to red\tect the wages of operatives. Ex-
orbitaiWgains 'one year, or for a sue-
cession ofyears, do not reconcile men
to the idea of doing business with no
profit or at an nett-M.l loss for a year
following, much less for a number of
years. Upon the same principle, work-
men wino have received high wages are
nevercontent to accept small ones, even
though the reduced rates may repre-
sent al) the Aim made in BellitV the

.products of their labor, or may itiVol,7e
actual loss to the employers.

Hence came strikes the present sum-
mer throughout. Schuylkill and Carbon
counties and a portion of Lucerne, in
which many thousands ofminers-coal-
bined to put. up wages. For weeks, if
not for months, many mines ceased to
Bend fo'rth coal. The indiVklual pro-
prietors would. not sell out investments
made from the .profits of former years
and apply the. proceeda to coyer da-
ficito in Gwent, busineos. 'rho incor...
porated companies went on, ,paYing
dividends and covering. bOests, when
any bitpiiened, by tieing their suiplue-
Ses,.butexhausting thick Ones .ultheut
returns.

rn this, condition of affairs, thesupply
of coal on the market -proved to be in-.
Utlyquate to the, demand., and prices
have gone up. This enables the indi-
vidual operators. to resume or extendbusmess; paying the wages demanded.

.

The practice of . the incorporated
companies„htul. been, and we believe,
still is, to enter into contracts during
-the latter part of winteror The first part
of spring,•to• supply parties with coal
thrOughotit the following setutien, spe-
cified . amounts •to be delivered each
mouth,.. "Of late some provisions have
been introduced into these contracts to
make theprice depend.from month to.
nsintb, upon the condition of the mar;
kot ; stipulations. are ;not
altogether effloient. However, these
companies- are largely engaged in the
retail trade, having.oxtensivo:yards in
New , Yorli,:_Brooltlyp,. Boston, and
other latgo towns. .

Lfmking over the whole calif), we in-•
cline to the belief that the present ad-
vance Will not; • ha. sustained-Pitt,-,
turih,Om.:-,ccic. •

The October Crops Report
WitsutNirreN, 30.—The De-

putrgent of Agricidtui;3 has published
reports of the condition of the crept in
9Ctober. It. tan; that the full prom-
ise-ef the early pumper Ints net been
realized in the Wheat harvest. The
increase of area oi,er that of last year,

effect'upon aggregate..production
is nearly neutralized "by small:diniuni-
q9 ia. so# of- the 'pringipal -*heat. „

• .

groWing States in yield per acre, so
that the increase_ln.total_quantity
:shown by , the Octobei returnsi, is
scarcely more than three per cent., and
that •is -obtained mainly from. the Pa:
tific coast. Theaverage from October
appears to show a decr&tse in-produc-
tion in Maine, New Hampshire,. Mas-
sachusetts; Connecticut, New Jersey,
North Curclina, South.Carolina, Geor-
gia, Alabama, and Texas, the latter
having only half a crop. The other
Suites indicate an increase; in most of
thoseEast of the Mississippi it is very
slight; inMinnesota 13 per cent; Iniva
6 per cent; Missouri 8 per cent ;,.Ne-
braska: 134per cent; Kansas 2:3, and
California 25 per cent. Many places
in different parts of the country, ceps-
-ciallyin Maryland and Wisconsin, re-
port a disappointment in theyield of
grain in threshing. The disapiAnt-
ment; however,_ls sometimes in other
directions: The oats crop is light in
the Eastern, Middle and Southern At-
lantic States; there is not a full aver-
age iii Michigan, Wisconsin and lowa.
In.the other States theproduct isabove
the average, the large'st increase being
21 per cent in Nebraska. In Wiscon-
sin the deficiency is nine per Cent.—
Considerable injury from frost to the
corn crop is reported in -Northern In-
diana, .Illinois, lowa, and the more
northern latitudes. In some portions
of lowa an estimate of two-fifths of
soft corn is made. From Southern In-
diana, 'Southern Ohio, West Virginia,
and Pennsylvania, come complaints of
immaturity in consequence of the wet
weather, and few accounts of injury
from drouth are received. No general
.or very severe 'droutbs have been re-
ported. The total product will not be
what was hoped in the early seasod or
what is needed for the country with a

rapidly increasing population, but it is
-somewhat: larger in quantity thlin-•,we-
had last year. Peas and beans will be
nearly an average crop. Bue,kwheat
is very generally 'deficient. Connee-
-tient, New Jersey. Minnesota, Califor-
nia, and some of tfie Southern States,
will furnish favorahle exceptions. Sor-
ghum has, heel' more ,uccessful than
than ha=t year. In New England,'New
Jersey: Delaware, the Gulf States and
California, potatoes all: reported a full
crop, with a deficiency of 16 'per-cent.
in New., York and Pennsylvania; from
three to Seven pe'r cent.. in the southern
Atlantic States, and Tennessee ; 20
per cent in Illinois, 10 per cent in Iowa:
11 per cent in Indiana, 13 per cent in
Ohio, 16 per cent in Michigan, and a
greater or less reduction in other Wes-
tern States. The stock of heeves in
preparation for market is larger than
last year west and south of New Jer-
sey, except. in Indiana and Mini*
which States constitute an important
beeEproducing section.

Union Pacific Railroad Progress—
Seven Miles a Day.

A dispatch of October 28, from what
was then the-end of the track of the-Union
Pacific Railroad announces the althost in-
ereedchle fact: that "seven miles-and 1940
feerfof track were laid this day. If Oh
previous achievements of this railroad
company in rapidity of railroad .Mdlling
had not prepared the way for belief in
their uhilitY -to accomplish what before
were comthh;reu impossibilities, we should
be a ine‘,.t justified in flatly denying that
such a feat could ever have been done.
Seven stiles a day The cars running to-
day where iesterday not even the acreech
of the locomotive, at the neare,,t point of
approach, could begin to be hoard) A
speed that would build .a railroad from
New York to Nov? Haven in ten days,
front Boston to Albany in a mouth I Nine
hundred miles have now been finished,
more than three-hundred andfifty of which
have --been this-Sear: - Salt- Lakewill
be reached this season, and through connec-
tions to San Francisco early in the coming
year. The tithe Irom New York to San
Francisco, overland, is now but cloven
days—by steamer it is twenty-two:

• Wonderful as nas been the construction
of this continental railroad, its traffic and-
operating profit have been almost equally
tmpressiie. Four million dollars were
earned in the year ending June 80, and
$544,099 in the month of fieptember. To
do this work it requires the service of 111
.locomotives and 1,898 cars, while the con-
structing shops of the companyare being'
steadily enlarged to meet the increasing
'demands-upon their capacity. The road
is thurouglq built and completely equip-
ped with as tine rolling stock as can be
made, and altogetlici, we may be proud of
it, as the characteristic American railway.

No other undertaking has had -more
widespread_personalinterest felt in its suc-
cess than this, for, aside from the pride
which every man must fehl as'an Ameri-
can, in its progress,its.drstmertgego bohds
have been taken almostas widely as was,
the Government loan. road is certain.
to beliniilied at an early day. The greet:titnose of its traffic -guarantees full payment
of all of its obligations; and the, interest
which its bondholders receiirels„cqual to
that of the best of the GoVernmentswan,
ties, while the price-is—considerably -Ices.

Letter,bf,AeeeptAude from Judge
Wifiaaias.=-

We. aro iindor obligatiopo to Dr. John
Dirrem, Private Pecrotary to the Gov: .

(Irmo., for the letter of acceptance from
the lion. H. W. Williams. Some of our
Republican friends 'warp at one time Ws-
posed tocensure tho Judge for not at once

"enterinq upon the duties of his , office,, but
Mr. Williams has explained the same sat-
isfactorily, and wa bespeak a careful peru-
sal of his lotte'r '

- • • [Copy]

PrrranutilOctober 24, 1868.-2 b hisExcellency nW. Geary, Governor of
the CommonwealthofPennsylvania : DEAR
.S/R7-4, isignige4 tby my dispateh of.the
21st inst.; from Mount Morris, Now
York, 1 have concluded, after much anx.-

ions consideration, to aCtept the. appoint..
ment be -Judge of the Supreme Court.
of 'the •Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
'to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resig-
nation of-the Mon. William Strong, one
of the judges of tho, said. court," which
your Excellency bus been pleased to. ten- •
der mo. The delay in its accoptanee has
arisen from no 'want of appreciation of
the importance. and dignity of the -office,

-but circumstances over which I havp no
• controlp 'and ,of which your Excellency
has'been advised, have prevented an, earlier
decision. Trusting that' the public 'inter-
ests have suffered mistrious inconvenience
by the delay, and-thanking your- Excel-,
lency for yourre .rykind letter accompany-•
ing my,nommission. • • ' •

I, am: with,. great' rupee,' very truly,
your obedient sordant,,.

H.-W WILLIAMS

Ir is now conceded by business men
that the election of Gen. Grant will
have the °fleet of stimultithig all the
business interests of the coitntril and
in extending the ianaeings of Wane.'

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
—Thanksgiving-Proclamati9n:
BY jOI!N W. GEARY, GOVERNOR.
--7Untolled;-our-croatori---we are-indebted'
for lifeand all itsblessings- It, thereifore,
becomes us at all times torender -unto Hite
the bomage.cif grateful_hearts; and in theperformance of our sacred duties, to 'set
apart special periods to "enter into Izis
gates with thanksgiving and into HA
.courts with praise." For this purpoge,-
and "in acaordancii with an established,
custom, I haye designated THNIISDAY,'
the 26th day of .elovember - next;, and I
recommend that -the peopleof this common-
wealth on that day refrain from their
usual qvocations and pursuits, and'assem-
blerat their chosen places of worship, .to
"praise the. name _of God and magnifyHim- with thanksgiving;" devoutly to
acknowledge their dependence'. . and to
lay upon him altars the cheerfulofferings
of gratefurhearte.

Let us thank Him with Christian hu-
tnility for health. and prosperity; shun-.
dant, harvests ; the protection of commerce,
and advancement of acientific,mechanical
'and Manufacturing interests; our progress
in education, -morality, virtue and social
order ;-theigerease ofour-material wealth;-
exemption from pestilence and "contagious
diseases and the destructive influences of
war ; for having blessed us as a people and
a nation, and Opened before; us the bright-
est prospects for-the future:; and for all
.other blessings, both temporal and spiri-tual.

With sure reliance upon Divine favor,
let uh_pray..for the forgiveness of our-sins,
making public confession of our•depend-
once, that we may ceritinue worthy ofHis
parental love and protecting care; that
our civil and religious liberties and politi-
carrights may remain unimpaired ; that
we may remember 'with gratitude__our
country's bravo defenderc, and cherish
with sympathy their - widowsand orphan
children; And that our Paths through life
may be directed by the example and in-
structions of the Redeetner, who died that
we-- might enjoy all the blessings which
temporally flow therefrom, and eternal
life in the world to come.
Given under my hand and the groat seal

Of the State, at 'Harrisburg, this 28th
.s.] day,Of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and•

sixty eight, and of th 6 Comwnvrialth the
ninety third.

J oIiNW. ,GEARY •

By the Governor:-P. JoRDA.NISecyy of the Commonwealth

A Good4):westment
• A. careful reading of the new pamphlet

of; the Unloir Patifie-riailroad company,
containing the treasurer's report for tho
year ending June 10, 1868, and, much other
matter of value' and interest (the wholemaking an exceedingly handsome book of
forty, pages,) tends to convince one of the
value of' the compiihy's first mortgage
bonds, for the following reasons: 1. They
aren't —first mortingp upon the longest and
'most important railroad in the country.
2. This road, upon which these boutls are
a first lien, earned last year, with bat fourhuildred and seventy-two miles in average
operation, more than four Millions.of•dol-
lars, which gave more than one and one-
hirif millions of net earnings. The 1•oad
has been built eight hundred and fOrty
miles in two and a half_years„ and is now

-being extended at the rate 01 three ,and
four miles per day. 4. The wn'ols line to
this Pacific (goiiniroied t the Union
fie and the Central, Pacific railroads) will
be in operation in the 'summer of 1860,
six'years sooner then the limit of the time
fixed by the national charter. 5, ,h‘riFiadditional mile gives the_ road pierea,edbusiness and profits, which trusthe enurmoos when the through lino is complete.

I G. Three Government Commissioners care-
' fully inspect every mile of the road; and
must pronounce it first-class in every re-
spect before it can he opened to business,
arid their testimony has'been corroborated.
by that of more than twenty repre-
sentatives of the leading press of they ,_eastern cities, who thoroughly examined
seven hundred miles of the mind in July
last. 7. The Bonds Pay sin per cent. in-
terest in gold, And the principal, a• well
us interest, is payable in gold coin. The
amount of the, Bonds is limited to lift•
miiliuns upon the entire line, lint it is not
probable that more than thirty millions
will be issued, Of these, twenty millions
have already been sold at a steadily ad-
vancing price. 9. lion. F. D. Morgan, of
New York, and Hon.. Oakes Ames, of
Massaehusetts are the trustees of the bond-holder, to see,that their interests are pro-
tected. and live Government Directors take
part in all of its operations to the Govecm-
meat, so moat any pos,,ible irregelarity
would soon be stopped

Facts such as thesmcannot easily be gain.
sayed or their importance weakened. They
are sd forth with clearness and attractive-
ness in thecompuny's pamphle ;ofwhich we
have spoken, which may be .lreined ura-
tuitausly by app licatiou to I.ldaven cf.;.Brother, No. isrl South .Third 'treat, Phila-
delphia. "?

Fulton -.789 1,109
Somerset • 3,182 1,837

gown and o:ountwi,apitt(irs
Grand 'Jubilee!

TIM Life tremendous Union victory
will lie celebrated on the Public Square,
Carlisle, to-morrow (Saturday) even -1
ing, by a Bonfire, Fire-works, and ad-
dresses. We hope our'couutrjfriends
will attend in a body, and our town
friends illuminate their houses... Let
there be aliarmout worthy of the great
;rictory-wr; have 'achieved,..

ECM

LOST—One Dollar .11erear<1.--On
Monday last; the 2d inst;, between Kra-
mer's Jewelry store and Bannon's hotel, a
pair-al Silver Spectacles and case. Very
valuable to the owner as a fainily relic. Any
person tlnding,the.samo, will receive the
above reward by leaving it at Conlyn's
Jewelry store.

I=l

MONEY- LOST. —EMEOW WeitECl,
'very worthy man„residing at ia ickgry.-
town, 3 miles below Cailisle,-lose, on elc6-
lion day, the sum of six hundred and sev-
enty-two dollars in 'greenbacks, for the
recovery of which a reward of Fifty Dol-'
lam is offered. Read the advertisement. -

ME
LosT.=-,-On l'ilday evening ,last,

(October 30th,) between East Pomfret
'street and the college,.a small Breast Pin
with a red coral set. Very valuable to
the owner as a gift. Any person finding
the 8111110 by leaving if-at the thulium
Office will receive the thanks of the fah,, •owner. T

.

--iturtim-N.—The farmer now garners
his.cropa and prepares for a winter of rest
and thankfulness, the merchant displays
his winter fabrics and 'consul9,„with his
customer, the artist depicts nature under
tho exhibiting impetus of un autumnal
atmosph ore, thii mechanicwith his.imPle.
merits ofartionship," attunes the music of
oft o "work shop -to tho air of industrial
'skill and nature poshrouds herself 'with
the lling loaf, ,or burrows her vitality
in safe recesseragainst tho winter wind or
ice. Happy to he who has Provided hick'
selfWith ono of Messrs- WALKER at CLAU-
DY;i3 ,gqdoriling Glory" Stoics; ,with its
radiating comfort, its_ freedom 'filom the
Morning anxiety about a chilled iodin,
the'' labor of Making 'a now fire, the 'l.e..
-nnival-hf—einder; . the dusty:attn.osp4oro'
illti:atind win carpet and sofa. . Happy is
he who can thus be fixed I

MoFlca'-)V.aiicsit. OLavnic at No. 18.
yvest Main t3t. still soli this stove, with
its adjuncts of a happy, peacqui, and pleas.
eisthoute. Go and see thorn. • .:' - '

NEWSPAPER: LAWS.,—Postmasters
-are-required-to-.give:notice-byctter,-*hon
a subscriber does not take his paper from
the oitee, and give the reasons for its-not

I being taken. Neglecting to do so makes
throef pr hosttineap sateyr m ser n estp.onsibletOtbe publish-
er

Any person who taites a paper regulaly
from the post °Mee, whether ho has sub-
scribe'd or not, Is responsible for ,the sub-
Scription. '

A person ordering. his; pail.or to bo'dis-,
mullioned must.pay all moorages, or the
publisher May continue to send it until
payment is made, and collect the whole
amount whether it is token out of theoffice
or not.

The courts have decided that refusing to
take newspapers and periodicals from the
post office, or,removing and leaving them
uncalled for, is primafacie evidence of in-
tentional ?ratid.

I==l
AN advertising . people are all7fay,

the ~most successful and_ always thrifty.The enterprise and energy that prompt
them to:puSh forward ih the, race, and
keep themselves and their business before
the eyes of the worldia the best assurance
against fitilure. It would be difficult to
point many instances of great success ita
trade that have not been won through the
advertising columns of 'the daily press
-Look nt Chicago and New York, they-
have been laughed at for their constant
blowing on their own trumpets, for their
persistent self-glorification or advertising,
and yet see what they ard. Thq greatest
cities of the — East and West and are the
iciest promising of-prosperity.

—o—
THE HOMOEOPATHIC -MEDICAL SO,

_CLETY:OV CUMBERLAND VALLEY—MOt ire
Carlisle Nov. 4th 1868. The president,
Dr. Maisdon, in the chair.

Communications wore receimocl from
Professors Lippo and Guernsey of the
Homoeopathic 'Medical College of Phila-
delphia.

Dr. M. Friese.of Harrisburg was ad-
mit:fed as a delegate from tit* Douphin -
CountySociety.- On Hie subject of the for-
mation of a Central Penns. Medical Soci-
ety, the good results of fiequent inter-
bhange•of views among Physiclans 9 lead
this Society-to think fovorably of- the
project

Dr. Bowman reported on behalf of thedelegate; to the State Society.
A ge'neral dscossion followed on'itarious

medical subrCcts connected with the sci..
core of inedichie treatment of disable etc..pr. Cook called uttention to thgfollow-
ing .11ygonio which elicited dig.-

deleterious uau_.y4 Cast iron stoves,
where a separate lire pan is not used inf l tiwir toustruction. Carbonie.i>x,a. gas is
effused, dnd poisons the air, whence head-

t..;rtigoiand a whole train of ail-
met; result; better use more. and warm-
er clothing on the body and. fewer stoves,
and hr.-athe-more treeirinhousetair. Good
warm flannels worn next the skin need to
come into more general UFA! to gutir-d2the
human sysicm against tilt sudden changes
oftemperature, in our variable climate;
especially useful in the developing state
of the bogy and-to ward Off the ills of-do-
dining life,-hut all will .'be beneflttecl
thereby. Another greatly needed reform
), the suhttitution of earth- closets for -
the horrible vaults •and wells now in
common use, which load the air in Cl our .
-towns find cities with poisonOus Products,
this is destined to ho the greatest hygenie
reform of the ago our present state of ci-
-ilizatiOddemands it,,and it is the duy of
the Physician to. encourage it, the dry
earth commode iS_pectilialry- adapted to
the sick robin.

Ora RULERS AND our RIWITBt
The appreciation of the public went,shown by our most enterprissng publish-
ers, and the skill and Judgment 'which en-
able!: them to issue the right book at the
right time, are worthy of the success which
many of them meet. The business npti-
tittle i; strikingly displayed by Messrs
Parmelee & Co., of Philadelphia, in pub-
li-hing the new work Our Rulers and Our
Rights; or Outlines of the U. S..Gavern-
merit, the advanced sheets or prosi ectus of
which we have Been and examined.

It ka useful and valuable hook, as an
aid to Families, Teachers, Students, Busi-ness men and persona of tdl classes in un-
derstanding- the origin, progress, develop-
mans, "theory, practice, and machinery ofLthe United Government, in all its depart-

I merits. It contains in compact and me.
thodier.l form, and in language within the
comprehension of all, a complete "epitome
of our institutions, their origin, history,
charac!er, philosophy, and results.

It gives the Names, Dates, Terms of Ser-
vice, and Compensation of all the Frees-
del\ts, vice Presidents, Cabinet Officers,
Chia, and Associate Justices of the,Su-

-1 Promo Court, From the orgaitization.ot the
oveernmerrtit'o the present incumbents. It

g Tuse-the names of Jivery candidate for
President and Vice President, with the.
votes cast for each, and theresult from the
begining to the present time:

It gives the Name, Date,' and Time of
Serviceof every Senator, from every State,
It hes the Coat of dims of every State,
with the leading, events in its history; with
the area, population, &c. It gives a Com-plete exposition of the National Bank' sys-
tem, the Revenue-Laws, the -Smithsonian
Instituto,„ United States Wars, ,&o, It
treats or'e. very Subject in any way connect..
.ed with the legislative, judicial, and exec-
utive departments of the Federal Govern-
ment. From it the tax-fayer learns' fort4-,
what and to whom his money is paid ; how
,the money is raised and for ‘wbat exitended
Psom it we learn our prerogatives as of .
ula, and the redtrletione placed upon
Roleys. It tells of the office, the. o
holler, rind his duties, the citizen r
right', It also contains,. for ready
once a vorY, complete Historical
dinin of t6a principal' events ii
Canal Career As a book of rol
theliUrary, and of every day
unsurpassed by any work of Its r

:Miss Della P,. Byron,
vicinity -for.subscribora, itnd'.7l
can lni,,obtained only in this v
body wilt. doubtless avail thei
the present chant° to seouro 4 use,

CURE. Port IN-Griow.lNG NAI
is stated that 'cauterization: by ho
is an immediate cure for in-growle
Put a small piece of tallow in a spo
boat it 'over a lamp until it boco-pa
hot, and drop two or thrpo drops 1
the nail and granulations.' The
alniost magirial- Pain and tenderat-onde-rollovod,and-in-a—few-di
granulations all 2-go}eaving-tho-d -

parts Al r3r, sons to adroitpf boiniaway 7ithouit any inconvonionce
operation- causes littleif any pain, •

is prowl:), boated.—Exchangi
IMES

A tine head of hair is suchan India '
sable akunct to _beauty that no; one . .

...

prizes good looks should n gloat t
the best preparatiofis ID beh 4 to in .
its growth,.rostoreitacoloi Treat, •. . •
:falling citr. Iling'ii. Vegetal) o' Am . -,10

is,one of the mostoatfectual ankles f
purpoSaywo hat•OhVer, 'libliic jirieilde's•'-'---'
one oftho .most delightful heir dros. '
and beautifiers, extant.: It is free f
the sticky and gummy properties Of Ir.otluir dresslogs•, and being . dollikitruPerfumed, roc° mmends itself to every leor gentlemau • using Aim „toilet ttrtlelog, , '
Novo-110., • .., -

"
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